


































Honorable Senator Darling- 
 
I am writing today in regards to the public hearing on Senate Bill 182.  I am the District 
Administrator for the School District of Arcadia located in west-central, rural Wisconsin.  We 
are a school district of about 1300 students in grade PK-12 with a very diverse demographic with 
over 70% of our students identifying as Hispanic and over 70% of our student population 
receiving free or reduced lunch.  We also are proud of the fact that many of our students 
participate in extra-curricular activities and are involved beyond their academics.  
 
I am writing today in support of school districts having local control over the start date for their 
local schools.  I firmly believe that this should be a local decision that can best be determined by 
the school board, administration, staff, families, and community.  Locally, schools all deal with 
different situations that might call for different districts to start at different times.  While I fully 
understand that some areas rely heavily on some of their young people working in the tourism 
industry, others do not.  Regardless of the circumstances, each local school board understands 
what its community needs and should be afforded the opportunity to make that decision based on 
local control. 
 
Further, I understand the argument that if kids are back in school families are less likely to travel 
to those tourism destinations.  However, with many of our high school sports, and in some cases, 
middle school sports starting in early to mid-August, many of the students are already 
participating and competing in activities that do not allow them to travel anyway.  If kids are 
already involved in school activities, I firmly believe that it should be up to the local community 
to make the final decision about the start date of school also. 
 
As you recall, this was the system that was in place for several years, until the current law was 
put in place.  It worked then, and it can work now.  Please consider allowing local control to 
prevail, like is the tradition of government in the great state of Wisconsin.  Wisconsin has always 
taken pride in being a local control state.  Please add local control of the school start date to be a 
part of that proud tradition and history. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Lance Bagstad 
District Administrator 
 
School District of Arcadia 
730 Raider Drive 
Arcadia, WI 54612 
 
Office: 608.323.3315 
Email:  bagstadl@arcadia.k12.wi.us 
Website:  www.arcadia.k12.wi.us 
Instagram:  arcadiaraiders 
Facebook:  Arcadia School District 

 
#ArcadiaStrongTogether 
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Honorable Senator Darling- 
 
I am writing today in regards to the public hearing on Senate Bill 182.  I am the Superintendent 
for the School District of Alma Center-Humbird-Merrillan, a rural school district found in 
western Wisconsin.  We are a school district of about 550 students in grade PK-12 with a diverse 
demographic in which nearly 60% of our students receive free or reduced lunch and 
approximately 15% of our population is made up of Hispanic students.   
 
I am writing today in support of school districts being given local control over the start date for 
their local districts.  If there is one thing that we have learned from this pandemic, it is the need 
for local control.   Over the past year districts have had to make very difficult decisions on how 
to deal with the impact of this pandemic.  Districts were given local control to make decisions 
that were based on what was best for each particular school district.  I firmly believe that the 
development of the school calendar should be a local decision that is best determined by the 
school board, administration, staff, families, and community.  Every district has their own story 
to tell, their own reasons as to why a particular school year start time works for them. There are 
parts of our great state that do rely heavily on school aged individuals working in the tourism 
industry, but there are certainly others that do not.  I don't believe that it is appropriate for one 
segment of the state to control the school calendar start date for the entire state. 
 
I understand the fear is such that if districts started their school year earlierr, it could negatively 
impact the tourism industry.  The fact of the matter is that most districts have extracurricular 
activities starting in early to mid-August.  In our rural communities, the bulk of families are 
taking their family vacations in late May through July, knowing that those activities are starting 
in August.  Once again, each school district knows what is best for their students, staff, families, 
and communities, I feel it is only wise to allow administration and school boards to make those 
decisions at the local level. 
 
I would ask that you please consider allowing local control be given to each school district.  
While this pandemic has caused a severe disruption in our schools, we have learned so much 
regarding what is best for our students, staff, families, and communities.  Please trust to make 
similar decisions as to what is best for our school district by giving us local control when it 
comes to our school calendar. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
--  
Paul Fischer 
Superintendent 
School District of Alma Center-Humbird-Merrillan 
"It's A Great Day To Be A Hornet" 




